
How to survive a bear attack

1. Adjective

2. Plural Food

3. Tv Show

4. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

5. Part Of Body

6. Shape Ending In Er

7. Adjective Ending In Er

8. Color

9. Color

10. Color

11. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

12. Adverb

13. Base Form Verb

14. Verb - Base Form

15. Verb - Base Form

16. Noun

17. Verb - Base Form

18. Verb - Past Tense

19. Part Of Body

20. Adjective

21. Verb - Base Form

22. Verb - Past Tense

23. Adverb
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24. Adjective

25. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

26. Noun - Plural

27. Adjective

28. Type Of Music

29. Number From One To A Hundred



How to survive a bear attack



The first step to surviving a bear attack is to stay indoors! Why go in the Adjective outdoors, when you

can stay home, eat plural food , and binge watch TV show . But, if you must go into the Repeat Last

Adjective outdoors, and you happen to be attacked by a bear, the first thing that you should do is to determine

which type of bear is Verb - Present ends in ING you. The survival procedures vary depending on the species of

bear. An easy way to tell the different types of bears apart is to look at their Part of Body and color. A

grizzly bear will have a shape ending in ER and Adjective ending in ER face than a black bear. The black

bear is also distinguished from the grizzly bear by the black color . Most grizzly bears will be either a

color or brown color . Once you've established what kind of bear is Verb - Present ends in 

ING you, you can take the right steps to surviving. If you are being attacked by a grizzly bear,

Adverb base form verb ! If you do this the bear is more likely to Verb - Base Form you alone.

If you cannot Repeat Last Adverb Repeat Last base form verb , Verb - Base Form a tall Noun , and

Verb - Base Form till the bear has Verb - Past Tense the area. Another tip you can follow is to not look

the bear in the Part of Body , as this will make it Adjective . If you are attacked by a black bear, do

not Verb - Base Form a Repeat Last Noun , and do not Repeat Last Adverb Repeat Last base form verb . Doing so

will get you Verb - Past Tense . Instead, you're gonna want to Adverb walk away while making

yourself look as Adjective as possible. It has also been said that black bears are afraid of sounds such as

Verb - Present ends in ING on metallic Noun - Plural , and loud Adjective type of music

music. Now if you follow these simple steps, you will have a(n) number from one to a hundred percent chance of

survival
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